
2021 Buy one Get one Free Guidelines—


Get my Retired Stampin’ Up products FREE with an equal order of new Stampin’ Up! 
products. For example, choose $50 of my retired product, which you will get for FREE 
when you place a $50 order (before shipping & tax) in my Stampin’ Up! store. You will 
also be responsible for paying for the shipping on the retired product. This offer is only 
available in the United States. Sale ends September 25th, 2021.


BOGO SALE STEPS

(please read carefully)


*** SEE the BOGO Sale products and comment on them IN the photo albums! ***


1. CHOOSE YOUR RETIRED PRODUCT. I only have one of most products, so you 
must be the first person to comment on the PHOTO in the album, in this FB group 
with the word “take” to claim that item. If the item you want has already been 
reserved, you may comment “next” in case the previous person changes their 
mind or doesn’t complete the steps. I will go in order and let you know if the item 
becomes available to you.


2. EMAIL ME (carol@chickstamper.com) as soon as possible with the name of the 
item(s) you want. All Bundles will be sold AS A BUNDLE. First come, first reserved. 
I will periodically update the list with “sold” labels, but there will be a lag between 
emails and updates. I will reserve the retired product in the order that the emails 
come in after confirming that you commented on the album photo first.


3. WAIT FOR A CONFIRMATION EMAIL FROM ME. I will pull the retired product for 
you and let you know which items on your wish list were still available. Then I will 
calculate how much you need to order from my online store and give you a 
SPECIAL HOST CODE to use. I will also let you know how much the shipping for 
the retired products will be.


4. PLACE YOUR ONLINE ORDER. I will email you a SPECIAL HOST CODE to use to 
place your online order in the amount equivalent or greater than the retired product 
value (before shipping and tax). All orders (even over $150) will have a host code, 
so that I can afford to gift you my gently loved items in exchange for an equal 
order. **You have 24 hours from the time that I send the email to place your order. 
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**If you prefer me to place the order for you, just let me know and be sure I have 
your shipping address and credit card info. Porch pick up is also available.


5. YOU AGREE AND ARE AWARE that these retired products are used and you are 
purchasing them in “as is” condition. There are no returns.


6. BONUS from me to you—for every $50 you spend there will be a surprise bonus of 
retired ribbon, embellishment or paper in your shipped box!


7. PAY SHIPPING ON RETIRED PRODUCTS. Once your online order has been 
placed, I will send you a Paypal invoice for the shipping on the retired products. 
You do not need to have a Paypal account to pay the invoice. You can also use a 
credit or debit card or pay me using your Zelle account. I will be using USPS flat 
rate shipping. To give you an approximate idea of shipping price: small box $9 (1-2 
small items), medium box $16 (3-10 items), large box $22 (10+ items) I will give 
you an exact price of the shipping cost once I know which BOGO items you will be 
getting. I will do my best to keep shipping as low as possible on the retired items. 
Friends that live close by may come pick up from my “no-contact” porch basket.


8. WAIT FOR YOUR PRODUCTS TO ARRIVE. I will ship the Retired Products on 
September 24th & 27th. Stampin’ Up! will ship the new products you ordered. 
Basically, you pay for the new product and I GIVE you my retired product for free! 
A wonderfully sweet deal!


9. When your retired items ship, I will delete the photos to keep the selection fresh.


I will do my best to get to emails and messages promptly and update the BOGO 
list a few times per day. However, there will be some lag time between when 
your email is sent and when I respond. If you email me in the evening, expect 
not to hear back from me until the morning. There are several steps I need to 
take with each person and I want to make sure everyone gets the attention they 
deserve.


Thanks SO much for your patience, I LOVE that my retired products are going to 
homes to be loved and used!!


Stampin’ Hugs,

Carol
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